Exposure Flowchart – Fully Vaxxed and Boosted*

I've been in close contact** with someone...

...who has been in close contact with someone else who might have been exposed

Minimal risk; no additional action needed

...who might have been exposed

...and is NOT experiencing symptoms

Self monitor, wear a mask for 10 days and social distance

...and is experiencing symptoms?

...and I am asymptomatic

If you have a private office, continue working. Keep your office door closed and limit interactions in the office. Wear a mask around others for 10 days and test on day 5. If you do not have a private office, quarantine at home and test on day 5. If negative, return to work and wear a mask for the next 5 calendar days.

...and I am feeling unwell

Get tested and if positive, isolate for 5 days. If negative, return to work as long as all symptoms are improving and no fever for at least 24 hours. Wear a mask for the next 5 calendar days.

**CLOSE CONTACT:
Prolonged Time: at least 15 minutes within 6 feet over a 24 hour period OR
Direct Physical Contact (i.e., kissing) OR
Shared eating or drinking utensils OR
Contact with respiratory secretions

*FULLY VAXXED AND BOOSTED*
If you are more than 5 months out from full vaccination for Pfizer or Moderna or 2 months out from full J&J Vaccination, you must also have a booster shot. If you are outside those windows, refer to the 'unvaxxed or unboosted' flowchart.